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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Description
In order to alleviate the impact of serious traffic congestion and
inadequate parking on downtown W ashin.gton, D. C. during the
Bicentennial celebration in 1976, a comb bed fringe parking
lot-special bus service program has been developed.
A funding
request of $10 million for the program has been included in the
Department of Transportation's Fiscal Year 1976 budget.
The program proposes using two close-in high density parking lots
with Metro bus direct service to and from the Mall area.
A oneday ticket sold at a parking lot kiosk is envisioned as the method
of fare collection.
Special express bus service via 17 major
hotel/motel corridors within the region is also proposed.
A comprehensive marketing and advertising effort would be undertaken.
Local responsibility for the administration and operation of the
program would rest with the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority (WMATA).
This demonstration program is similar in concept to the highly
successful visitor bus service program used in Williamsburg,
Virginia.
Need
A comprehensive study of the impact of the Bicentennial visitor on
Washington, D. C. was prepared by the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments (COG) and Wilbur Smith and Associates
under contract to WMATA.
The study was developed for the
Bicentennial Coordination Center for Washington. D. C., now a
part of the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration, and
the U.S. Department of Transportation.
The study projected that approximately 35 million visitors would
come to the Nation's Capital during the Bicentennial period.
It
is estimated that some 2 5 million of these visitor!? would be
tourists, of which some 6 million are Washington metropolitan
area residents.
Some 70 percent of these tourists would arrive
by automobile.
During the peak visitor period (June to September)
in 1976, some 202, 000 persons in approximately 63,000
day would vis it Washington.

-2A severe parking shortage for the Bicentennial visitor is
anticipated.
While some 44, 000 cars per day have been
projected as competing for parking spaces in the Mall/downtown
area, there are currently only some 1, 500 Mall area parking
spaces.
By 1976, this number will be cut to approximately
900 spaces because of the :\ational Park. Service's plans to
rebuild the l\1all for predominately pedestrian use.
Current
plans to ban parking on the two inner roadways of the Mall
and initiate a shuttle bus service to RFK Stadium are presently
enjoined by the U.S. District Court until a full environmental
impact analysis is made.
It is understood, however, that the
auto ban - shuttle bus plan will probably be reinstated when the
current legal issues are resolved.
It is expected that the two
roadway parking ban will be in effect by 1976.
In addition, the
current efforts by the District of Columbia Government to
prohibit non-residential parking in such areas as Capitol Hill
and the Southwest will also limit the amount of available close-in
parking.
Severe traffic congestion in the Mall/Monumental and
downtown area can be anticipated during the peak visitor periods
during the Bicentennial year.
This proposed program would help
to substantially alleviate vv hat could become an actual breakdown
of traffic flow in this area of the city"
In recognition of the logistical/transportation problems facing such
centers of national Bicentennial interest as Washington, D. C. and
Philadelphia, the White House Interagency Committee on the
Bicentennial established a subcommittee chaired by the Deputy
Under Secretary of Transportation to study these visitor impact
problems.
The result of this subcommittee's efforts was the
recommendation that logistical support funds from the Federal
Government be provided through normal program approval actions
and that a special Federal/local effort would have to be made in
behalf of Washington, D. C.
This proposed transportation program
was a key element of that recommended special effort.
Proposed Program
The COG/WMATA comprehensive study, entitled "Bicentennial
Transportation Study for the National Capital Area" and published
in Decen1ber 1973, recon1mended a transit support program with
two basic elements: (1) a fringe parking lot system with express

-3bus service to the Mall and (2) a special bus service program to
the n1ajor hotel/motel concentrations \Vithin the metropolitan area.
An extensive marketing and advertising program. is a n1ajor part
of the total project.
The General Manager of WMATA has agreed
that METRO WOLtld assume full management and operating responsibdity for the program.
Fringe Parking
The previously mentioned COG/WMATA study recommended a
comprehensive system of fringe parking lots inside or near the
•
Capital Beltway.
Three alternative plans were suggested using
as many as 21 lots.
The study recommendation, however, was
extremely costly ($21 million} and as a result, WMATA and D. C.
Government staffs began studying alternative fringe lot parking
plans.
The result of these alternative plans is the recommendation that
two close-in locations be used to serve as both an intercept fdr
potential driving visitors to the Mall and as an overspill parking
systern for tourists who couldn 1 t find parking downtown.
The two
locations are: RFK Stadium {6, 000 spaces) and the Old South
Post, Ft. Myer/Pentagon area (6, 000}.
The two high density lots
were chosen because of their close-in location, resulting in substantially lower capital and bus operating costs than previously
projected in the earlier study.
An alternative supplement to the
12, 000 spaces is the potential use of five future METRO station
sites for some 4, 000 parking spaces.
The potential sites are:
Huntington, Dunn Loring, Springfield, New Carrollton and Glenmont.
Their use will be analyzed in detail and discuss ions will go Jorward
with the local jurisdictions as to their fringe lot parking plans.
In
this regard, efforts will be made to determine what existing fringe
parking lots, currently used for commuting, would be available for
Bicentennial use along the 17 express bus corridors.
Negotiation with the District of Columbia Armory Board for a
firm 6, 000 spaces is underway.
The prospects of obtaining a
mutually agreeable arrangement between WMATA and the Armory
Board looks quite good.
The Department of Defense has granted
permission for the use of Ft. Myer Old South Post/Pentagon area
for another 6, 000 spaces.
Additionally, GSA has agreed to allow
the use of Federal parking lots on weekends, holidays,_ and off,
...-·:. · . .
,. .. ~ . r 0 * ,,
.1'
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work hours for visitor parking.
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-4The proposecl method of fare collection at the fringe p~_rking lots
is the use of a one-day printed pass to be sold at kiosks.
The
kiosk attendants may also provide general information on W ashing~on
and Bicentennial events.
Cost of the one-day ticket is proposed to
be $1. 50 for adults and 7 ')¢ ior children.
This \.VOuld include par king,
roundtrip bus fare and two transfers to vVMATA buses to allow for
m.o bility in town.
Express Bus Sen· ice
WMATA would c1pe rate express I lirnited stop Metro bus service over
17 1najor radial routes.
This service would operate betw·een existing
outer terminals and the Mall area.
Such service would be furnished
between the hours of approximate! y 9 :UO a.m. and 4:0 0 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. on weekdays, and 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
During the peak t\vo hours in
the flow direction, inbound and outbound, the frequency of service
nov.- planned would be approximately 20 and 24 mi_nutes during the
sum.mer and spring/ fall periods, res p<~ctively.
Less frequent
service would be operated at other tin1es.
All routes would be
terminated at 9th and lOth Streets between Pennsylvania and
Constitution Avenues, adjacent to the central area of the I\1all.
The unavailability of sales outlets throughout the area precludes
the use of the one-day ticket concept for this portion of the
Bicentennial transportation program.
Regular WMATA fares woald
be required.
The average fare is estimated to be 55¢.
METRO would also provide a shuttle-connector service between the
National Visitor Center and the West End of the Mall area, 17th
Street.
The routing for this operation would be westbound on
Constitution Avenue, north on 17th Street, and edstb()und on
Pennsylvania Avenue, to connect with the corridor service terminus
at 9th and lOth Streets.
A 3-minute frequency of service is
currently planned.
This shuttle connector would provide a transfer
connection for express bns and fringe lot bus service riders.
It
would also provide both a transfer connection with other WMATA
routes and supplement regular service along Constitution and
Penn~yl vania Avenues.

~-
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Connections to the existing "Tourmobile" service on the Mall,
v,
operated by Landmark Services, Inc., as concessiona1re to the
.::;
National Park Service, \\ould be encouraged.
This proposed
\~
'-.,.... ,.,_ ___ _
interface with Tourn:wbile would occur with both fringe lot and
17 corridor service.
This would provide the visitor the opportunity to utilize the interpretive tour service provided by Landmark, Inc.

.

- 5Although not a formal part of this special Bicentennial program,
METRO will continue to establish charter service to various
large hotel and motel groups.
This service is currently under
way and will be accelerated for the Bicentennial.
Management and Funding
The real success of the proposed program will depend to a large
part upon the amount of advertising and creative marketing that
goes into the effort.
On March 13, 1975, the WMATA Board of
Directors endorsed the program and agreed to assume its management and operation.
The WMATA staff has a large capable public
affairs office which would be charged with the publicity campaign
element of the project.
The funds for this project are requested through the Section 6
(Demonstration) portion of the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA) program in the Department of Transportation's
Fiscal Year 1976 budget submission to Congress.
A coordinated and
cooperative effort between local juris dictions, transportation planning
agencies, and the appropriate Federal agencies will. be required for
the necessary timely action to implement this program.
II.

INTRODUCTION

It has been repeatedly emphasized that all proposed improvements

developed in support of the Bicentennial celebration should make the
City more livable for its residents and more attractive to U.S. and
foreign visitors.
The benefits of a coordinated network of mass
transit for visitors are obvious.
Moreover, the implementation of
such a program would make a positive contribution extending far
beyond the Bicentennial and resulting in a better transportation
system throughout the metropolitan area.
The fragmented and long neglected problem of visitor transportation
can no longer be ignored.
With the expectation of 35 million
visitors flooding into Washington in 1976, a program must be
implemented.
With less than one year to go until the Nation
commemorates its 200th anniversary, there is much which remains
to be done to support the many celebratory activities planned for

1976.
The manner in which the Washington area plays host to the millions
of visitors arriving in 1976 is critical.
A significant impressi9Jl··-91'~:·-.,
,4/',~'.t ~· c
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-6both U.S. citizens and foreign visitor~ will be created by
Washington's ability to efficiently handle the celebration and
its attendant logistical problems.
The transportation action
plan discussed herein is a key elernent in planning for the
·washington area's Bicentennial observance.
The objectives of
the plan are: (1) to increase visitor convenience and help provide for a quality visitor experience, (2) to reduce autom.obile ·
congestion anc~ in1prove visitor flow, (3) to insure ongoing city
functions, continue undeterred, ( 4} to reduce fuel cons ~~n1ption
and environm.ental pollution, and ( 5) to increase the productivity
of the existing transportation system.
If the plan is to be implemented, the necessary funding n1ust be available along with the
coordinated and tim.ely action of many Federal, regional and
local agencies.
Ill.

NEED FOR THE PROPOSED PROGRAM

Bicentennial Transportation Study
In 1973, a comprehensive study of the impact of the Bicentennial
visitor on Washington, D. C. was prepared by the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Gover ninents (COG) and Wilbur Smith and
Associates under contract to WMATA.
Based upon a complete review of past visitor projections and
current information, it was estimated that approximately 35
million people will come to the Nation's Capital during the 200th
anniversary year.
Some 25 million of these visitors will be
tourists, including 6 m.illion residents from within the greater
Washington m.etropolitan area.
The remaining ten million
visitors will come to Washington for business, conventions and
other non-recreational purposes.
Approximately 8, 800,000
people will be attracted specifically by the Bicentennial celebration, of whom 3, 300,000 visitors will be residents of the
metropolitan area.
The base year 1968 was used, because it was the best source of
detailed travel habits available for the National Capital area.
The
data was obtained from the 1968 Metropolitan Washington Council
From. the previous
of Governments' Home Interview Survey.
figures, an average yearly increase in visitors was projected to
1976.
In addition a special supplement was developed and added
to the base f~gure.
The Bicentennial increm.ent of visitors
..........;.··;{,,
reflected the special character of the year, the significance of
the Nation's Capital in the com.memoration's historical context, L'
";
-,,:,..:..1

/...;~

and the many special events planned in Washington for 1976.
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to Washington in 1976

-.--Overnight Visitors
Normal Projection
8icer,t;-;;1ntal Suppi~rnent

Sut:totals

Total Visitors
Total i'!o;·mal Projection
Tctal Bicentennial
Supplement

I

II
I

I

II
I
I

I

Total Vi:itors (~o.Jr.J<:d)

Non-Tourists

11,523,000

I
I

8,692,000

16,305,000

Same-Day Visitors
Normal Projection
Bicentennial Suppt~ment

Subtotals

I

4,782,0CO

Subtotals

Area R~sidents
Normal Projection
Bicentennial Suppl~ment

Tourists

Tot

20,215,000
4,782,000

I

24,997 ,00(}

8,682,000

1,729,000
718,000

1,3C4,000

2,447,000

1,304,000

l

I
I
I

3,000,000
3,257,000

3,033,000
718,000
3,751,000

3,000,000
3,257,000

I ----

6,257,000

!

25,009,000

6,257,000

9,996,000

35,005,000

9,996,000

26,248,000

---.16,252,000
8.757,000

_L h,Ouu,OOO

I
II
j

8,757,000
10,000,000

35,000,000

~-"-----~-------

l. The 1968 and 1976 normal projection figur,?s for visitors from outside the
Washington m<Jtro;Jolitan area :nclude those coming for all re2sons including
tounsm, bus;ness and con·;ent;ons. Vis;tors inclu(i·:::d in the supp:ement due to
the B1cent~..::1niai are tounsts wt:o are attracted primarily by the celebration. Special
Bicentennial events w!ll attract some 40 per csr.: more out·c~-town tcurists tha~
v;ould o~hs-rwiso havG be.:n e>.t)e:::u;d ir: 19 7&. Cr: ih:' ot~-:;r tl& 'ld, little change
is expeciod 1n ti"ie tn•roH;~; of vt:: itors 011 bu::;•:~c ss tr.ps. Aq1roximate!y 57 per
cent of norma! year out-of-town visitors me pir,lari:y tourists. l'lon-tburists tend
to arriv0 un!fcrrn!y r:·troughout tne year v.hlie touri~;ts arrivals are heavily concentrated m the Aprii throuf:' ·. Au.;ust peak. Area r.::;:;idents in tne table are those
making sigiltseeing trips; the acicl!tion3l nu!'lber of them attracted specifically by
the Bicentennial cvt~nts has be.::<: eswnar•-::::i on the basis of one visit per person
by each of the 3,251,000 peo;:i:; w1th1n the m::?tropoiimn area in 1976.
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Visitor Ivlethod of Arrival

The origin of visitors has an obvious relationship to the mode of
transportation they will use to come to the Bicentennial celebration;
sarne-day visitors will generally arrive in private cars while
visitors from overseas or distant States \vill be more likely to fly.
The distribution of visitors by transportation mode is difficult to
estimate accurately from the conflicting results of various previous
studies.
However, it was estimated that the majority of visitors,
approximately 70 percent, will arrive by automobile.
Another 17
percent will arrive by air, 8 percent by commercial and charter
bus and 5 percent by rail,
Figure 2:

Method of Transportation Used by Out-of-Town Visitcrs to Washington in 1976
--T
Mode of

Trans;::ortJticn

%of Tot<:>i Trips
By AI! l\.1od.;,s

~------------------4---------------------

Automobile
Air
Bus, including tour busc;

Rail

70
17
8
5

J.__
1

Estinwtc of

T_o_td_i Absu!ui.e

N:~mbt:r

I
24,504,080
5,951,000
2,800,000
1,750,000
----'

On a typical summer day at the peak of the toursit season,
there will be some 63, 000 visitor automobiles with an aver age
occupancy of 3. 2 persons, for a total of some 202, 000 persons
per day.
About 70 percent of this total, or 44, 000 cars and
142,000 visitors, will want to go to the Mall area where the
majority of tourist attractions are concentrated.
Clearly, the critical problem confronting the metropolitan area
is the number of projected visitors arriving in private automobiles.
Investigation shows that half of these visitors will arrive from the
northeast via the I- 9 5 and Baltimore-Washington Parkway corridor,
with others variously distributed in the remaining corridors.
If
same-day visitors are to use transit for the final leg of their trip
downtown and thus not park downtown, they must be intercepted

-9and their cars parked in facilities convenient to the downtown,
Mall-Monmnental area.
Here they can get information, uL·ientation and public transportation to the Bicentennial.
The overnight visitor, however, will require transit service not
from his point of entry into the region, but from his local
lodging location.
Figure 3 sumn1.arizes the nun1.ber of tourists and cars con1ing
to Washington on an average summer day during the Bicentennial
year.
Substantially higher numbers are to be expected on peak
days when there are special commemorative events or programs.
Figure 3:
Estimated Distribution of Same-Day Travelers

~

Corr;dor 11outes
Same-Day Visl~ors
?erc:!nta~
~~--------"------+---+------1
1.
1-95 Bcltirnor~-\Va$hington Parkway
1,898,000
50.6
2.
~"50E/#2i0/#5
769,000
20.5
1-95/#lS
469,000
12.5
3.
1- 70S
332,000
8.8
4.
5.
#29/#211
105,000
2.8
6.
#7
101,000
2.7
c';'50\:V/1-C6
I
7G,OOO
2.t}
7.

r-------~;t~!;-·---·----~-- 3~Ts5.-5o_o____-_,r_--_· 9~0~9
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The Colonial Corridor Study
Another study, entitled "The Colonial Corridor: Travel Implications
for the Bicentennial Era, 1974-1989, 11 was recently completed by the
Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies under contract to the
Bicentennial Council of the Thirteen Original States (BICTOS).
Based on their detailed analysis and projection of national travel
data for the years 1969-72, they estimated that on the east coast
the Bicentennial will have a normal attraction potential of approximately 100 million long-distance visitors, 450 million short-distance
visitors and 1 million foreign visitors in 1976.
.
.'
' <::
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For the District of Columbia alone, the study projected a normal
197 6 attract ion potential of 9. 9 million discretionary person trips.
The number is expanded to 18. 5 million person trips with the
addition of their special Bicentennial potential.
For the metropolitan
area as a \\'hole they project a total of approximately 31 million
visitors, thus confirming findings of the COG /WMATA study.
11
The Colonial Corridor" study also focuses on two new factors
which may drastically affect the validity of all visitor projects for
1976:
the fragmented character of the Bicentennial
prograrn to date -- with a confused public
image and general apathy that might continue
into 1976;
the threat of a continuing serious fuel shortage
and/or worldwide recession/inflation condition -with the possibility of greatly reduced expenditures
for discretionary travel in 1976.

1.

Bicentennial Image

Regardless of the uncertainly caused by fragmentation and lack of
information about the Bicentennial, Washington stands firm as the
number one national attra~t10n with or without the Bicentennial.
This was recently confirmed by a travel survey conducted by the
Travel Data Center in collaboration with the American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration.
The survey projected that 25 million
tourists would visit Washington in 1976.
This figure confirms
precisely the estimate of visitors in the COG/WMATA study.
Washington is the Nation's Capital and consequently the obvious
focal point for the Bicentennial.
Moreover • millions of dollars
are being spent by the Federal Government in preparation for
the Bicentennial.
The new Smithsonian exhibitions and museums
and the construction program of the Park Service will be major
attractions for the visitor in 1976.
See Appendix 2 for .a full
listing of Bicentennial attractions and events.
2.

Fuel Shortage

It is possible that the impact of the fuel shortage and increased
fuel costs may significantly reduce long distance visits.
But the

-11decline in long distance visits would 1nost probably be balanced by
increased aUendance by people within the region (3. 5 rnillion) ar!d
within a 1011 n1.ile radius of the city.
At the peak of the !!energy scare" in January and February of
197 4, sorne attraction sites experienced reductions up to SO perc,~nt
in their norrnal volum.es.
However, visitation seems to be one e
again on the upswing.
For example, in Philadeiphia, record
cr<J\vds (L \ n-;illion) turned out for Ol:..-1 Ci_ty Suf1:1ay in 1\:ovemb~r l'lf:L
Planners had proJech~d <hat 100,000 persons frorn the rnetropoht<tn
area would participate i; the celebration.
Additionally, Disney World has had c1·owds of some 70,000 per day
1n recent n'onths and t1a;.; been forced to close their gates.
3.

Econontic Conditions

Finally, there is the question of the amount of discretionary real
income that potential visitors will have to divert toward travel.
Large scale unemployment will undoubtedly affect visitation to the
Washington rnetropolitan area.
It is logical that as real personal
income. decreases due to declining income (recession} or reduced
purchasing power (inflation), discretionary funds will shrink and
not be expended on travel.
It should b,~ noted, however, that a trip or vacation to Washington,
D. C. does not cost nwre than the normal expenses for travel and
accommoda~ion, since rr10st sightseeing attractions require littlL!
or no admission charge.
A trip to \'{ ashington therefore could be
regarded as a lower cost vacation alternative compared to many
other recreational choices where entrance fees or other entertainnl.ent costs might be expected.
Even with difficult economic
conditions prevailing, it could be reasonably exp•~cted that a
significant tourist impact would still be experience in Washington
during the Bicentennial year.

Magnitude of the Problem
The magnitude o£ the problem anticipated in 1976 can be illustrated
by examining conditions created by yearly celebrations in Washington,
such as the Cherry Blossom Festival, the American Folklife
Festival, and the recent opening of the Hir shhorn Museum.

-12-

The Folklife Festival attracted nearly a million people in 9 days
to the we at end of the Mall in 197 4.
Peak days crowded ctluwst
100,000 into the festival site.
In its first 3 rrwnths, the
· Hirshhorn .l'vluseum attracted over 800,000 visitors.
The museun"l
had to finally close its doors to some of the highest peak crowds.
The limit on the :N1all 1 s capacity has been overextended in several
instances, such as the 1v1ay Day Demonstration, when an estimated
92, 0()0 people thronged the MalL
As noted earlier in this section,
the COG/\VMATA projected peak visitor crowds attempting to reach
the Mall/Monumental area st some 142, 000 per day.
Probably one of the best known examples in this country of a high
quality visitor services and orientation program is Colonial
Williamsburg, Virginia.
\Villiamsburg first identified the need to
control parking within their historic district and provide visitor bus
service in 1950.
At that time a two bus demonstration progran1 was
begun.
Today, Colonial Williamsburg has a fleet of 28 buses and
employees between 50 to 60 drivers in the sumn"ler months.
Some
5 million rides were provided on the bus system last year.
The
system now operates express buses from the Information Center_
to two stops within the his to ric area.
There is then a loop_ bus
system around the two-mile length of the historic area.
Whil-~
this bus s ys tern was previously free to all walk- on riders, only
visitors with a combination building tour ticket are now allowed
to use the buses.
Officials of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
have stated that the bus system is absolutely critical to the effective
operation of Williamsburg.
IV. PARKING REQUIREMENTS
Need
As stated earlier, the critical transportation problem attendant
to the Bicentennial celebration in Washington is the number of
projected visitors arriving in private automobiles and the lack of
adequate in- town parking and roadway capacity to accommodate
them.
Even if there was an adequate amount of close-in parking,
the resulting air pollution problems and extremely heavy traffic
congestion could threaten a potential breakdown in the city's
transportation sys tern.
The amount of space available for parking has ceased to keep pace
with demand, and costs for temporary car storage have soared.
A

-13197.2 parking space inventory of the area bounded by
Massachusetts Avenue, 2nd Street, N. W., Constitution Avenue
and 23rd Street, N. W. found a supply of nearly 67,000 offstreet and 4, 700 curbside parking spaces for a total of 71,700.
A recently completed cun1prclwnsive study by the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments (COG) found that parking
spaces had increased only to 76,339 by 1974.
The study also
found that on- street parking had decreased.
In addition the
COG study stated that parking in the Central Business District
\vas fully occupied by 10:00 a.m.
Several studies have concentrated specifically on parking in
Mall areas adjacent to the Smithsonial Institution's facilities.
Until recently, there existed nearly 1500 curb parking spaces
on streets in the Mall area between 3rd Street and 17th Street,
N. W. and Independence and Constitution Avenues.
However,
under the new Master Plan for the Mall, all curb parking will
be removed from the two inside Mall roads (Washington and
Adams) as they are being converted to pedestrian and bikeways.
Of the 1500 curb spaces identified in 1972, 570 spaces will be
removed leaving 930.
An additional 150 spaces will be added
to Madison and Jefferson Drives and some 410 spaces on roads
in the West Potomac Park area.
Of these, about 580 are
reserved for government permit users and other employees in
the area.
The remaining 910 potentially will be available for
visitor use.
In any case, the supply will not be adequate for
the exploding demand in 1976.
Indeed, parking may be further restricted by the implementation
of plans to meet EPA's clean air quality standards by 1977.
The
COG study pointed out that "peak protochemical oxidant readings
in 1972 were 150 percent over standard, while the highest carbori
monoxide reading was 122 percent over the standard.
As a consequence, COG believes that a reduction of 67 percent in all
pollution is necessary.
They are considering several alternate
strategies as means to meet EPA air standards.
Many of the
strategies envision reducing available parking and increasing
parking costs.
Discussions with both Smithsonian and Park Service officials point
out the need for both emergency contingency parking plans for
1976 and a long-term solution to the visitor parking· problem.

·;.··.
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The recent debate over the closing of two Mall roadways has
led to an evaluation of possible use oi parklands near th(! :Mall
and national memorials for visitor parking.
At recent Folk
Life Festivals and in other similar peak demand situations, the
National Park Service has permitted on an emergency basis the
use of park areas.
Similar arrangements may be possible
during the peak periods of the Bicentennial celebration.
Even
with additional temporary parking in the West Pct:>mac Park,
Tidal Basin, and Independence Avenue areas, the an1ount of
parking can only be increased by about 2, 400 spaces.
The peak
demands of the Bicentennial year will completely overwheln1 this
limited supply.
In regards to the longer . :ange issue of close-in visitor parking
beyond 1976, alternative courses of action are being explored by
the appropriate Federal and local agencies including, of course,
the Smithsonian Institution and the National Park Service.
In terms of the Bicentennial planning, however, the picture is
quite clear -- there will not be nearly enough close-in parking
to meet the demand.
In addition, roadway capacity in the Mall/
downtown area will be inadequate to handle the projected volume
of traffic in 1976.
As previously noted, this problem was
documented in the original COG/WMATA Bicentennial Transportation Study and has remained central to the subsequent restudy
and revision process.
PROPOSED SOLUTION
T~1e

COG/WMATA study published in December 1973 recommended
a comprehensive system of fringe parking lots inside or near the
Capital Beltway.
Three alternative plans were suggested using as
many as 21 lots.
The study recommendation, however, was
extremely costly ($21 million) and as a result, WMATA and D. C.
Government staff began a revaluation of the fringe lot element of
the plan.
The result of that revaluation is the recommendation that two
close-in locations be used to serve as both an intercept for potential
driving visitors to the Mall and as an overspill parking system for
tourists who couldn't find parking downtown.
The two locations are:
RFK Stadium (6, 000 spaces) and the Old South Post, Ft. Myer/
Pentagon area (6, 000).
The two high density lots were chosen
t-~ r :k~_...;>.t \
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-15because of their close-in location, resulting in substantially lower
ca;lital and bus operating costs than previously projected in the
earlier study.
The routing of buses between these lots and the
Mall- Visitor Center is shown on the accompanying map.
The RFK Stadium spaces are, of course, already existing and
discussions with the D. C. Armory Board indicate that 6, 000
spaces can be made available <J.t reasonable cost in order that
the Board does not lose any revenue from their participation in
this program.
It is anticipated that there will only be a very
limited number of days during transportation program's operating
period (230 days} when there will be major conflicting events at
either the Stadium or Armory.
Arrangements are currently being
discus sed whereby at least some 2, 000 spaces would be available
on a rental basis during those conflicting days.
Even if a new
baseball franchise comes to Washington, it is gene rally agreed
that suitable arrangements for a major portion of the 6, 000 spaces
could be made.
Restroom, fast-food concessions, and first-aid
. facilities would be made available by the Stadium-Armory Board
to the Bicentennial visitor using the Stadium parking lots.
The advantages to using the RFK Stadium parking are significant:
(1)

No new parking lot construction is required.

(2)

There will be a significant new use for a
generally underutilized transportation resource.

(3)

Limited cost involved with the use of these
spaces.
Current estimate is some $200,000.

(4)

Road systems serving the parking areas have
proved to be adequate, even during Redskin
Sundays when up to 12, 000 cars and buses can
be parked.

( 5)

It has been estimated that over 50 percent of

the visitor automobile traffic will approach the
city from the northeast (I-95 and WashingtonBaltimore Parkway} corridor.
Another 20 percent
will approach the city from the east (Highway
Routes 5, 50. and 210).

-16(6)

The close-in location will help provide a sense of
assurance to the out-of-town visitor that he will
be able to get to and from his car and the Mall
without being stranded miles away.

(7)

It is understood that the D. C.

(8)

Close-in, low cost bus operations are possible.

(9)

No disruption to existing commuter parking facilities.

Bicentennial
Commission plans to use the Stadium,
Armory, and nearby Kingman Island for
son1e of its commemorative events and attractions.
The Bicentennial visitor would hopefully use and
enjoy these close-by attractions.

The Department of Defense has recently agreed to permit the use
of up to 6, 000 spaces in the Ft. Myer Old South Post/Pentagon
area.
A detailed analysis of road access, demolition of existing
Old South Post buildings, segregation of Bicentennial visitor and
Arlington Cemetery traffic, and similar issues is being made by
both Defense and appropriate local officials.
Some 4, 000 spaces
would ·utilize the Old South Post site and 2, 000 spaces would be
located at the existing Pentagon North Parking Lot.
Program
funds will have to be expended to provide temporary parking and
security facilities.
An estimate of some $3,600,000 has been
prepared by D. C. Government and WMATA staff.
The advantage to the Pentagon area parking include:
(1)

The use of government-owned land requiring
neither purchase nor rental payment.

(2)

Site located to serve the major traffic
corridors in Virginia including I-95 {Shirley
Highway), Columbia Pike, Route 1, Route 50,
and the George Washington Parkway to the
northwest.
It is estimated that some 30
percent of the visitor automobile traffic will
arrive in these corridors.

(3)

The same sense of assurances regarding
dependability of transportation system as
discus sed for RFK Stadium location.

-17(4)

Firm commitment of some 6, 000 spaces for entire
Bicentennial year.

{5)

Close-in,

(6)

Limited to no disruption of existing commuter
parking facilities.

lo\V cost bus operations are possible.

A.n alternati·vc supplement to the 12, 000 spaces is the potential
use of fi,·e future METRO station sites for some 4, 000 parking
spaces.
The potential sites are: Huntington, Dunn Loring,
Springfield, New Carrollton and Glenmont.
Their use \\'ill be
analyzed in detail and discussions will. go forward with the local
jurisdictions as to their fringe lot parking plans.
Additionally,
GSA has agreed to allow the use of varicus Federal parking lots
in the downtown area on \Veekends, holidays, and off-work hou1·s
for visitor parking.
The proposed method of fare collection at the fringe parking lots
is the use of a one-clay printed ticket to be sold at kiosks.
The
kiosk attendants may also provide general information on Washington and Bicentennial events.
Cost of the one-day ticket is proposed
to be $1. 50 for adults and 7 5~ for children.
This would include
parking, roundtrip bus fare, and two transfers to METRO buses to
allow for n;obility in town,
In regards to the frequency of bus
service to t~1e two fringe lots, car occupancy is as surned to be
that forecast is the COG/WMATA Study, 3.2 passengers per car.
On peak periods this would equal 20, 000 car passengers per day.
The study also forecast that 80 percent of those passengers would
arrive during the first t\vo hours that bus service is furnished.
During the peak of the summer period mid-June to Labor Day
it will be necessary to operate the following frequency of bus
service.

Time Period
9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
Other Times

Trips to Mall
Per Hour

120
30
f.~,> ·;;-;.11.>~
'"'-'~

'·\

(..,.,

''·
~ ._,.

~,-·

'~
<

-18Dut·ing the spring and fall seasons it 1s anticipated that the
de'l,and for service will be less than it 1s during the sumn1er
and the following frequency of service will be furnished:
Trips to Mall
Per Hour

'):00 a. m, to 11:00 a.m.

78

Other Times

20

Service will be provided between approximately 9:00 a.m. and
10:00 p.m. daily.
Since only existing buses in the METRO fleet
will be used for the Bicentennial program, only limited service
will be furnished (approximately 6 trips per hour) during the
evening rush period of 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
However, the
frequency of service during this time period on Saturday, Sunday
and holidays will continue at the midday level.
It is important to note that the frequency of bus service to the

fringe lots can be adjusted to fit the actual demand.
This demand
will vary during the year in 1976, reaching a peak during the late
spring, summer, and early fall months.
If this visitor peaking is
n1ore pronounced, or p::Jssibly less than expected, the amount of
service can be adjusted to fit the needs.
V.

TRANSIT SERVICE

~ecial

Exoress Buses

In order to provide transit service to tourist accommodations and for
local resic;lents beyond the two fringe parking lo• s, it is recommended
that a special express/limited stop service be operated over
seventeen (17) routes that are distributed throughout the area.
These 17 routes will generally follow the present routing of existing
express/limited stop service that is operated only during the rush
hour periods on weekdays.
This service will be furnished during the hours of 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays, and 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.
Service will be initiated in mid-March 1976

-19and continue through the month of October 1976.
These routes
will serve the District of Columbia and the surrounding suburban
areas, as shown on the accom.panying map.
These express buses
will terminate on either 9th or lOth Streets between Pennsylvania
and Constitution Avenues.
Frequency of service during the first two hours of operation in
the inbound direction is planned to higher than the balance of the
operating day.
During the summer peak, mid-JtL'le to Labor Day
a 20 n1inute frequency will be operated during this two hour
period, during the sprbg and fall a 24 minute frequency will be
operated during this two hour period.
Similar frequency of
service will b~ operated for a two hour period in the outbound
direction, during the late afternoon or early evening.
At all
other times during the summer, spring and fall a 30 minute
frequency of service will be scheduled.
The fare to be charged for this service will be the same as
charged by regular WMATA routes between the area served and
Washington, D. C. which consist of a basic fare plus zone charges,
where applicable.
The overall average fare to be paid on these
special routes has been estimated to be 55 cents.
Buses operating on these 17 routes will pick up passengers
at regular Metro stops to a point just outside of the Central
Business District at which point the bus will continue non-stop
to the Mall terminal area at 9th and lOth Streets.
In the outbound direction passengers will be permitted to board
at the 9th and lOth Streets terminals only and will be permitted
to alight at regular METRO stops beyond the Central Business
District.
The Mall - Constitution Avenue - Pennsylvania Avenue Shuttle
This service will begin at the Visitor Center (Union Station) and
will be routed in clockwise manner via Union Station Plaza roadways, Louisiana Avenue, Constitution Avenue, 17th Street,
Pennsylvania Avenue, 15th Street, Pennsylvania Avenue, 15th Street,
Pennsylvania Avenue, Constitution Avenue, Louisiana Avenue to
Union Station Plaza roadways, as shown on map -- layover point
will be in the vicinity of the Union Station Plaza.

-20There are two basic demands for this class of service, namely,
a transfer connection with the 17 express /lin1ited stop routes
that will terminate at 9th or lOth Streets and Constitution Avenues,
transfer connections c ;tn ~11 so be made with regular "\V MA TA bus
routes, and to provide a convenie1:c8 for persons desiring short haul
trips along Constitution and Pennsylvania Avenues.
Service will be provided during the hours of 9:00 a.m. to
4:30p.m. and 6:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Frid':ly,
except holidays"
A limited service, 4 trips per hour or a 15
minute frequency of service will be scheduled during the 4:30
to 6:00 p.m. period on weekdays.
Continuous service will be
operated on Saturday, Sunday and holidays between 9:00 a.m.
and 10:00 p.m.
Frequency of service will be scheduled at
3 minute intervals during the peak summer period, mid-June to
Labor Day and at 5 minute intervals during the spring and fall
seasons.
The basic WMA T A bus fare,
on this service.

currently 40 cents,

will be charged

Tourmobile
Discussions are currently underway among WMATA, Tourmobile,
the National Park Service, and the District of Columbia Government over the provision of transit service in the Mall area.
Tourn1obile, Inc. as a concessionaire to the Park Service, provides
an interpretive transit shuttle on the Mall roadways between the
Capitol and the Lincoln Memorial.
A series of cooperative
arrangements have been discussed to provide the best possible
transportation service to the Bicentennial visitor.
It is expected
that these discussions can result in a n1utually agreeable arrangement for all parties involved.
It is currently agreed that Tourmobile will continue its service
providing both transportation and an interpretation of sites along
the Mall, the J. F. Kennedy Center, Arlington Cemetery, and
the National Visitor Center.
Tourmobile does have more equipment on order to gear up for crowds in 1976.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 26, 1 97 5
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As soon as you have seen this, I
will send it to Ted Marrs.
Thanks.
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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DEPUTY
UNDER SECRETARY

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
20500
Dear Mr. Marsh:
The Department of Transportation has prepared an action plan
for the im plemen.tatio-n"'~of' the' pro po s..ed;~.Biceutenuial....Tr ans po-.r::-.
tation-...Progra~~for.wthe.:Nation.al.....Capita.l....Area.
A copy of the
plan is enclosed for your information.
We have also enclosed
a proposed reply to Mr. Latimer's February 10, 1975 letter to
you regarding the use of Department of Defense land for
Bicentennial parking.
We are pleased to report that both the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority's Board of Directors and the Transportation Planning Board of the Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments have voted endorsement of the Bicentennial program.
This action provides formal acceptance of responsibility for the
management and operation of the proposed program by the region's
locally elected officials.
The Urban Mass Transportation Administration 1 s budget hearings
are now scheduled for May 5 and 6.
I recently reviewed the
Bicentennial program with the staff of the House Appropriation
Subcommittee on Transportation.
At this point in time, there
does not appear to be any major Congressional or local government opposition to this program.
There are still a number of important actions that must be undertaken to implement this plan.
Two of the most crucial long-lead
time efforts is the preparation of a comprehensive environmental
impact statement and detailed work on the marketing and
advertising element of the program.
I can assure you that my
staff will continue to provide a leadership role in future
__ ,,..;
Federal/local efforts to implement this important element ofirthe
•)
Washington, D. C. Bicentennial celebration.
~

-2I look forward to reviewing this with you further at our
March 27 Bicentennial Task Force meeting.
Si?ferely,

k~-JL~~,~~+

Robert H. Clement
Enclosures
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Proposed Response to Mr.

Latimer's letter of February 10, 1975

Honorable James Schelsinger
Secretary of Defense
Washington, D. C.
2.0301
Dear Mr. Secretary:
This is in reply to Mr. Latimer's letter of February 10,

1975 resc:>o~1di:lg to my request for assistance in the Washington,
D. C.

Bicentennial Transportation Program.

We appreciate your

agreement to help us with this important undertaking.
Based upon the arguments set forth in your letter and a
of
careful review I our fringe parking requirements, we agree th.at we
should consolidate parking at the Pentagon area,

and therefore will

not seek spaces at the Anacos tia-Bolling complex.
However, we have investigated the possibility of putting 6, 000
spaces at the South Post site and have been advised by the Virginia
State Highway Department and the Arlington County Transportation
Office that the access roads cannot handle the traffic generated.
Consequently,

in order to accommodate the expected number of

visitors at the Pentagon area, we propose the following:

(1) 4, 000

.
spaces at South Post; (2.) 2, 000 spaces at North Parking Lot for
weekday use; and (3) the entire 4,100 spaces at North Parking for
weekend and holiday use.
The amount of parking at So-uth Post will necessitate the
following road access:

-2{1)

A Memorial Avenue entrance with a Bicentennial
lot service road to the South Post site;

(2)

Preserving the Jefferson Davis Highway {Va. Route 110)
entrance adjacent to old Yards and Dock Building; and

{3}

An entrance adjacent to service complex off Columbia

Pike (Va. Route 244) with perimeter access road
adjacent to Washington Boulevard fence line.
Existing road access would be used for North Parking Lot.
all cases,

In

Bicentennial visitor traffic. would be separated from

Arlington Cemetery funeral and visitor traffic.

All entrances and

road construction for the Bicentennial parking area would be funded
from the anticipated Department of Transportation appropriation for
this program.
With regard to the removal of buildings at South Post, we
see the need to retain the Commissary Annex Building for restroom,
information,

first aid,

and fast food use.

Demolition of the rest of

the South Post building would be required by late summer 197 5.
The demolition costs cannot be funded from the DOT appropriation.
The costs for restoring the site to its original condition will be
borne by the Department of Transportation funds.
It is suggested that the Department of Defense consider providing

temporary em.ployee replacement parking at the southeast corner of
the South Post tract,

adjacent to an existing pedestrian underpass

at Washington Boulevard.

Walking distance to the Mall entrance

-3o£ the Pentagon may in fact be slightly shorter than from North
Parking Lot.

Employee parking spaces will generally be occupl.ed

prior to the activation of the Bicentennial parking and bus service
at 9:00 a.m. during 1976.

Therefore the full 6, 000 space capacity

could probably be used at the South Post site by splitting the
parking into visitor and employee uses. and minimizing peak hour
congestion.

While we understand that this employee substitute

parking is feasible,

we are advised by the Arlington County and

Virginia State Highway Departments that there may be some traffic
flow problems encountered with this p:opos al.

We therefore

recommend that if DOD wants to investigate the feasibility of use
of the area for employee parking

that close coordination be

established with both the County and the State transportation officials.
We trust that the items outlined above are acceptable and we
can proceed in an expeditious manner.

Washington Metropolitan

Area Transportation Authority staff will

c~>ntact

your staff for the
~-

necessary temporary use permits.
We appreciate your cooperation and assistance on this most
important Bicentennial program.
Sincerely,

John Marsh

MAY 2 1975

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

In Reply Refer To:
A8031-LS(NCP)
ES-11267

MAY

1

1975

Mr. John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Marsh:
Thank you for your letter of January 23 concerning National Park Service
plans for the Bicentennial celebration in Washington. We apologize for
this late reply.
We enclose for your information a copy of our response to Anne Armstrong's
letter of December 5, 1974. Regrettably, newspaper accounts concerning
the elimination of approximately 600 of the 1,100 parking spaces available
on the Mall have diverted public attention from the fact that much more
is at stake. Pursuant to a plan first developed in 1966, and approved
since then by every city, regional, and Federal body with jurisdiction
over such matters, the Service has undertaken several projects on the
Mall to accommodate the more than 35 million visitors expected in 1976.
As a result of comments received, the Service also thoroughly examined
the question of underground parking on the Mall. The most recent
consultant report concluded that
"the relatively high cost of constructing underground parking
facilities and together with the desirability of maintaining
parking charges at a reasonable level suggest that development and operating costs could not be completely recovered
from user revenues. Thus, a development program involving
public funds or publically subsidized private development
will be required to implement the immediate action program."

Save Energy and You Serve America!
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This recommendation, combined with the adverse environmental impact
resulting from such a project, led to the conclusion that other
alternative solutions to the parking problem should be sought.
Overall responsibility for Bicentennial transportation planning has been
assigned to the Department of Transportation (DOT). Under auspices of
DOT, every interested agency, Federal, regional and local, is now involved
in the development of a comprehensive plan for regional transportation
during the Bicentennial year. The substitution of 2,400 parking spaces
at the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium for 600 spaces on the Mall,
with connecting shuttle service, represents an attempt by the Service
to accommodate visitors during 1975, as well-conceived plans for the Mall
are being implemented. It is a partial solution and must be augmented by
more extensive transportation service during 1976.
There is presently under review a proposal of DOT to fund a $10 million
Bicentennial transportation plan for the metropolitan area. The Service
shuttle proposal would have been a demonstration of that project's feasibility and acceptability. That plan, as you know, has now been enjoined
by the u.s. District Court for the District of Columbia, until requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act have been met. An environmental impact statement is now being prepared by the National Park Service.
The Department of the Interior has also requested the Department of Justice
to seek an appeal of the District Court decision.
Meanwhile, other work included in the Mall project, not affected by the
court order, is now proceeding.
While there is no conceivable way nor would it be desirable to accommodate
all commuters who would like free parking in the District, we are close
to agreement with Secretary Ripley and others on a plan that would provide
convenient parking for volunteers at the Smithsonian and other institutions
which occupy the Mall. We are confident that we can overcome these
difficulties in order to proceed with work that needs to be done if this
city is to be made ready for the Bicentennial.

)
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Should your schedule permit, we would be pleased to arrange a briefing
by the National Park Service on any feature of its Bicentennial program
which may be of interest to you.
With best wishes.
Sincerely yours,

<;?:=&a...:: ,
~d Secretary of the Interior
Enclosure

·,
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Deazt Anna:
Although I rBali3e that you officially do not hava
to be conca~ed 7.tJi.th such matters~ I <Janted to anstJer
your letter of December concerning the problem of
removing soma parking on the UaZ1- lJhich is part of our
plans to prepare for the Bicentennial.
I can assure you that ~e have given very earnest con·aideration to your suggestion to defer the Nal,l
improvement program until after 1976. As you knotJ.
the funding necessary for this project ~ao rsvie~ed
very carefuZ.ly in 1•eZ.ation to ovsraZ.t nationaL prioroitiea
befora being included in the Bicentennial. program. We
have at hand solutions to several of the factors 7.tJhich
have caused repeated delays.
Firat of all. 7.tJs no7.tJ know that the National Visitor
·Center can be made ava·i, table during the Bicentennial.
year. The problems that necessitated ~ork stoppage have
been resolved, and our contractor is busy ra3uming his
construction schedule.
I

'
; Second'Ly., the f'Pinge parki1'%g-sh'uttlp
service bet~een
the Robe-zot F. Kennedy Uamorial. Stadium and the Hat."L is
· being imp Z.emen.ted and ui t 'l bagin prior·. to the removal. of
any Matt parking.
Punds to carry out the plan that the Smithaonian, Nationa.'L
G_QZ.'tery of ;t.fSt~ the National, Capital. PZ.aaning CQmmisai.on,
Fine Arta Commission, and the President' s= Co unci. t. on Historic Preservation hav~ atl enthuaiasticatZy endorsed
may not be forthoomi,lg aftel' the Bi.centenni.a'L. I can
ce~tain'Ly give no assurance ~hat the Department of the
Intarior ui 1. 'L be ab Z.e to support a future budget raquea·t
fozt the funds necessary to complete the project that !Je
notJ pr.zsentZ.y have under?Ja:y. Adharencc to tha Administzaation's poZ.icy for uaa of a fringe parking system.

...
- 2 -

establ.ished in the Biaentennial me:Jsage of February 4~
1972~ seems the moat reasonable and effeative alternative
for the relatively feu parking spaaes that uiZ.Z be lost
due to this aonatruation.
hope that ue aan aZZ pull. together to effeat these
Biaentennial. vlans. Please Zet me kno~ if you have
further questions on this matter.

I

Anne~ I hope that you uon't ever hesitate to get in touah
with me if I aan be of any assistance to you hare in
Washington.
Warm personal regards.
Yours sinaerel,y,
, ~gd) Rog

Rogers

Mrs. Tobin Armstrona
Armstrong
Te:cas 78338
.
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Dr. Theodore C. Marrs
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Dr. Marrs:
Thank you for your letter of April 29, 1975, concerning our efforts
with Commerce and Interior on the Great Hall project and pr.ovision
of information on Federal parking facilities to TransportaJi~n in support
of their May 5 .,. 6, 1975, hearings before the House Ap¢opriations
Subcommittee.
/
,..//
We have been working with key officials in the D~p~rtment of Transportation
both as a member of the Ope ations and Logistics Subcommittee and
·
through direct input to DoT taff concerning )he availability of Federal
parking facilities as part of the Action Plap''for the Bicentennial
Transportation Program fo the Nationa tapital Area. Additional
supportive details concern· g costs,
'nagement and locations were
provided to Mr. Paul Ras
to the May 2, 1975, first meeting
of the new subcommittee t coordin e Federal and local government
Bicentennial activities for
ict of Columbia and surrounding area.
As noted in Al Iudicello's p es tation on the status of the Great Hall
project at the May 2, 1975 s committee meeting, we are proceeding
on schedule with the renovation contract (Phase I) for a July completion
date. Since the cancellation of Phase II, design and installation of a
Federal exhibit in the Great Hall, we have been working with Dick Hite,
Dol; Jim Lucore, D. C. Government; Pete Maletesta, Commerce;
and Jim Gross, Director of National Visitor Center to develop a use for
the Great Hall along the lines suggested in your April 29, 1975 letter.
I have enclosed a recent memo from Al Iudicello, of my staff, to Dick Hite
and others for your information and general update.

\
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Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds
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We will keep you appraised of our activities related to the Great Hall
through the new subcommittee and directly, if you wish.

If I can provide you with any additional information or assistance
please let me know.

Donald P. You
Acting Assista
Enclosure

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
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WASHINGTON, DC
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MEMORANDUM TO:

Dick Hite, Jim Lucore, Jim Gross,
Pete Malatesta

FROM:

GSA Bicentennial Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Great Hall Project

As a result of our recent on-site look at the Great Hall project, I
explored the status of construction and the answers to several questions
raised. The following information should give some additional feel
for the finished space which will be available for use following c01npletion
of construction in July 1975.
a.

The floor system is a raised floor with carpeted panels
that are easily removed for access to the electrical conduits
(and airconditioning ducts) in the space beneath the raised
floor. The raised floor will cover the entire floor area of
the Great Hall including mo_st or all of the area originally
planned for a future theatre.

b.

The walls and ceilings are part of the Historic nature of the
space and will essentially remain as is. At a future date
(beyond the. Bicentennial period) additional restoration work
for the walls and ceilings is anticipated.

c.

d.

The chandeliers are, of course, a main feature of the historic
nature of the Hall and will remain and serve as the primary
sourpe of general area lighting. The intensity of the chandelier
lighting will be made controllable (especially for those chandeliers
near the four major display panels) to accommodate whatever
. display or visual lighting schemes are plann~d for exhibits on or
near the display panels.
Electrical service is available {or can reaaily be made
available at the base of all major display panels, or for that
matter, essentially anywhere under the raised floor system.
Actual electrical service needs and final hookup to displays
will, of course, be based on \vhatever exhibits or use \Ve plan.

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Sa;.:ings Bonds
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e.

Adequate toilet facilities are available near the Hall.
will be erected ·within the Hall itself.

None

f.

The main access \\rill be through three new doors at
of space, facing E Street.

g.

The Hall will be airconditioned.

h.

Access to the existing GPO bookstore and the National Technical
Information Service (NTIS) adjacent to the bookstore is being
considered at the Southeast portion of the Hall. Consideration
is also being given to place some small component of these two
activities in the area designated on the plans as a future theatre.

c~nter

Since time is critical, I feel we must move toward final conceptualization
of how and to what extent the Hall can be used by activities under your
control and ours (Archives). I feel the next step is for each of us to
consider specific type activities, the rough amount of floor space they
will require, any exceptional special support requirements and the timing
(the Hall will be available for installation of exhibits or other use in
late July).
I have included a copy of the floor plan of the Hall~· The actual useable
display area on the four major display panels is approximately 25 feet
wide and 11 feet high on each of the two sides. (The overall dimensions
of the panels including supports and airconditioning louvers are 25' 8 11 x
13 1 7 11 X 2' 0 11 ).
I would propose that we meet in approximately two weeks after receipt
of this letter 'to discuss possible activities for installation in the Hall.
I will be in contact with each of you by phone to discuss this letter and
provide any details as necessary and to discuss our next steps and when
we can meet.
We have an excellent opportunity, with imagination and commitment.
to create a viable use of the Great Hall for the Bicentennial and it
deserves our best efforts.

A. Iudicello
GSA Bicentennial Coordinator
Office of the Assistant Administrator
Enclosure

.

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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WASHINGTON

May 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS

FROM:

The attached is an interesting editor al
next year's visitation to Washington.

n Bicentennial planning for

It is my view that this deserves our consideration.

Unless you have
views to the contrary, it seems to me it would be helpful to take a
look at what this group has done as per the suggestion in the editorial.
Many thanks.

Washington Post
Wednesday, May 21, 1975
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.'W~~lli~T0il~76,?7"4~R:~
,,

'

railroad,· the ·(;l~n Eci~O' trolley, barge~ on the c & 0 .
Canal and water; taxis on .the Potomac may help "demotorize" some ..
them, (They .could· park in Silver
Spring, Glen 'Ecno·.and Bethesda.) Using the waterfront
as a temporary touiist park with food stands, boutiques ,
arid_ 1o~her ~t,tr~~tions may relieve some of the pressure
on Wisconsm;·.Aye~ue 1 and the residential· streets. The.
old Georgetowh:Market. could be renovated and serve as "
a tourist center.. ;'f :·~;.
'
'. '';
' ' ' ·:
These.< are: ju~~ l;v·~ :,pf. a number of steps· that can 1
still,b(taJ~~A: to pre pate t;his region for the anticipated' ,
45 million~ hicehtehriial: visitors. The· ideas ha've been· ·
- · . · · ·.·.· · ~. i .· 'L \vorked miti;1realistic detail, incltiding consultation with
.. ··citizens in
affected areas, by the Urban Design .Studio-'
of: Catholic University .. The. academic exercises.:bf · thlS-'-;
group, which includes practicing professionals ~s well as
students \vho wish to become exp'ert in city planning
· and which is 'directed by architect Joseph 'Nliller, have.
contributed many important planning ideas in the past.,.
';['hey include planned development around· Metre;> stops,· ,
planing·proposal £or downtown Silve(Sprhig
sug~
gestions for impr()ved utilization of the Kennedy Stadium.
.. : parking lot. The study team's "Washington ~76 ... proposals , ·
for 'bicentennial relief inClude temporary housing at Ana· · ·
costia-Bolling, waterfront diversions, at Alexandria, care.
for the 4.5 million people who are expected to visit the·.
.. . Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in .1976, ·and tern- · ·
'. · porary accommodations at Fort Totten and Fort Meade.
Drawings and models of these emergency proposals
are currently displayed at the National Capital Planning
' Con1mission, .1?25 G Street NW, tenth floor exhibit room.
.
_. :
.. ' It's all. there. for public, ofiicials: to stop. by and, take a
look at. Perhaps the experience will cause them to shake
~ ·--~ ~- ....
. . off their. ainithy and find the money to ·help' make the .
r-..tacKcnzie and Je!! lllacNellr
bicentennial festivities enjoyable. for. guests and hosts

1\JEXT YEAH, an average of 23,ooo .. tourists a'd.ay is
l l expected to enter Washington from the northeast,
Along I-95 and the Washington-Baltimore Parkway. A
~emporary Bicentennial Interchange'.' at the Ardmore·
'l~riangle in ~larylaud, to provide parking, information;
inexpensh·c mete! rooms, food,· shopping, emergency
medical service and other essentials, might. entice some
of them to. leave their cars and. visitthe city !by bus· or
train.
' .
' '
An average of 7,400 tourists a ·day expected to in."
vade Georgetown and tlH~ir number. may easily destroy. .
the charm they come to' sec. Making. use o! the· B & .o .·.
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John Adams:
"I have neither · fortune, ·leisure, health,,
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life. · But at such a
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YEAH, an average
2i.l,ooo .tourists day is
NEXT
expected to enter Washington from the northeast,

railroad,· t!1e ·Glen Echa trolley, barges on the C & 0
·Canal and water: taxis 'on the Potomac may help "demotorize" some- of them. (They could park in Silver
Along 1·95 and the Washington-Baltimore Parkway. A
Spring, Glen :Ec11o·.and Bethesda.) Using the waterfront
~emporary Bicentennial Interchange'.' at the Ardmore
as a temporary tourist park with food stands, boutiques
'l~riangle in ·i\Iarylnnd, to provide parking, information;
arid other attractions may relieve some of the pressure
inexpensive motel rooms, food, shopping, emergency
on
Wisconsin' Avenue and the residential· streets. The
medical service and other essentials, might entice SOp1e
old Georgeto\\;h Markdtcould be renovated and serve as
of them to. leave their cars and visit the city by bus or
a tourist center. , ! · .,
train.
.
; ·.
•
!
.
1.
.
These.· are ju~~ two of a number of steps that can
An average of 7,400 tourists a day is expected to in·
still b~· taKe!~ to prepare this region for the anticipated
vade Georgetown and their number may easily destroy·
45 million' biCenteruiial visitors. The ideas have been
the charm lhey come to, sec. l\'laking use of the, B, &_ 0.,, .
· 1vorked mit i;nealistie detail, inelttding consultation with
· citizens in the affected areas, by the Urban Desigi1.Studio
/
of: Catholic University. Tlie. academic exercises: bf · th1s ,.
group; which includes practicing professionals ~swell as
· stMents who ,wish to become expert in city planning
· and which is directed by architect _Joseph !Miller, have.
COLlti'ibuted many fmportant planning ideas in the past. ..
. They include planned development around Metro stops,•
plahlng·proposal for downtown Silv~(Spring
sugJohn Adams:
.·. · gestiorts for improved utilization' of the Kennedy Stadium .
"I have neither for~- parking iot. The study team's"Washingt:on j76". proposals ·
tune, leisure, health, ,
..for bicentenniai relief inClud~ tetnpprary housing at Ana- ·
-r. 'nor genius for public
· costia-Bolling, waterfront diversions. at Alexandria, care,
.life. ' But at such a:
for the 4.5 million people who are expected to_ visit. the't;
limit as this, there arc
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in. 1976, and tetn· ,.
many d anger o us
porary accommodations· at Fort Totteit and Fort Meade. ·
things to be done;
.. . Drawings and models of these emergency proposals
which no!Jody else wilt
.· ·:: are currently displayed at the National Capital Planning
do~ and therefore I,
. ·.,Commission, :1?25 G Street NW, tenth. floor exhibit room.
cannot help attempt·
· ~ '>It'sall there for public; officials: to stop by and take a
ing them."
look at. Perhaps the experience will cause them to shake
' ' '' off their. apathy and find the money to ·help make the .
By Ro" MacKenzie and Jeff MacNelly •'
, bicentennial festivities. enjoyable . for. guests and hostS
alike.
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JUN 9 1975
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1975

Dear Mr. Secretary:
This is in reply to Mr. Latimer•s letter of February 10, 1975
responding to Jack Marsh•s request for assistance in the
Washington, D.C. Bicentennial Transportation Program. We
appreciate your agreement to help us with this important
undertaking.
Based upon the
careful review
that we should
therefore will

arguments set forth in your letter and a
of our fringe parking requirements, we agree
consolidate parking at the Pentagon area, and
not seek spaces at the Anacostia-Bolling complex.

However, we have investigated the possibility of putting 6,000
spaces at the South Post site and have been advised by the
Virginia State Highway Department and the Arlington County Transportation Office that the access roads cannot handle the traffic
generated. Consequently, in order to accommodate the expected
number of visitors at the Pentagon area, we propose the
following: (1) 4,000 spaces at South Post; (2) 1,200 spaces
at North Parking for weekday use; and (3) approximately 4,000
spaces at North Parking for weekend and holiday use.
The respective staffs of the Department of Transportation,
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, the State
and county transportation offices, and the Department of Defense
have recently met to discuss road access to the South Post site.
All parties agreed that the following access points are both
necessary and possible: (1) preserving the Jefferson Davis
Highway (Virginia Route 110) Main entrance adjacent to the Old
Yards and Docks Building, (2) a possible second entrance on
Jefferson Davis Highway south of the main entrance, and (3) an
entrance at the northern end of the site across National Park
Service controlled land to Memorial Drive, east of the ramp
to Jefferson Davis Highway on Memorial Drive. This third
entrance would function as egress for automobiles from the
parking lot and access for Metrobuses only. The existing
entrance drive to the front door of the Yards and Docks
Building should be preserved as a deceleration lane for
visitors using the main gate into the site.
Existing road access would be used for North Parking Lot. In
addition, the north parking access road would be used to route
northbound visitors to the Jefferson Davis Highway entrance,

-2-

utilizing the existing underpass for Washington Boulevard. In
all cases, Bicentennial visitor traffic would be separated
from Arlington Cemetary funeral and visitor traffic. No
conflicts with the present "Tourmobile service are anticipated.
All entrances and road construction, fencing, and buffering
for the Bicentennial parking area would be funded from the
anticipated Department of Transportation appropriation for
this program.
11

With regard to the romoval of buildings at South Post, demolition
should be completed and the site should be made available to
WMATA by October 1975. These demolition costs cannot be funded
from the DOT appropriation. The costs for restoring the site
to its original cleared condition will be borne by the Department of Transportation funds. The restored site will be
returned to DOD jurisdiction no later than March 31, 1977.
We trust that the items outlined above are acceptable and we
can proceed in an expeditious manner. Washington Metropolitan
Area Transportation Authority staff will contact your staff for
the necessary temporary use permits.
We appreciate your cooperation and assistance on this most
important Bicentennial program.
Sincerely,

Theodore C. Marrs
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable James Schlesinger
Secretary of Defense
Washington, D.C. 20301

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June l 9, l 9 7 5

MEMORANDU£v1. FOR:

TED MARR

FROM:

JACK MARS

Undoubtedly you have seen the attached
Inasmuch as you have made great progress in addressing the
problems in the editorial, it occurred to me you should be
thinking of some way to get our side of the story out.
Many thanks.

Washir:gton Star
Thursday, June 19, 1975

Bicent:eilniru~ disart!ly·
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.. - : · _ - • • :

Over- the. past. few m~ntfur•-it.. has 't;;~~~~'
apparentthat the Nation's Capital and its-neigh.
boring jurisdictiolls 'are about as ~adY _for. tile;

.f..l,:'"'':"'·.

..-~f·

;_~-~~~'.,.i·-·

1

·-~~-~W~~hu;gt~n are~ ~ari:'exp~~£ m~f#6i$t·w~
have several and theyy~~wildly~--- ~i.::}!H:±r , "J
._ A study done for :the~ COuncil of GQ'vernmentsJ

Bicentennial:a~~-barr3Cuda,iS.:to,rrake;a;bar .say$:~fbat3S.millidn.peapl~~-l!faypop'iri;._t~J
But;.u:U;:_~·than.wc_feared; as.wa$: :·Wa~.Area.Coilv~Q#~andYJ.S'itors·B!
made
abund8ntlydear'dtniDg rei:em heaiings
re_a ~'·•_J_u
_ ·c.h.·. wo_.rks
,w,ith.-.th.·e J.h. ot.e_tq-13--millio
-~- ·_-a_____nd :mo_.te!_.
before~the·HoaseDistric:tsubcouimittee
chaired -. · indu~projects
the-arriv;;U.,ofll
by Re~e;Herbett·E:'llalriS..ot,:Virgm.: · a~the year' ~we•u 'go-withJ!he -COG figure.
ia. Indeed,'lfitwere-&OJJtion~,Y'~woiihf'secona __ First;iiie:5tudy~ ·as a ·ba$e.;~ye~l1J968-.....:;;;-ifi
Harris's DlOrdant:commenton-the-BiCeittennia.t~: ·'you recatr.. a lot o~.people cfecideli'to"yacation"i~f,
·We could reschedule itfor 1974 an.:t~y we-Jus~ 1~$~ J;>por. ~t~:in ~t: po~~ .;~m~
· missed it."
· • · · ,~·:- ·- Y•'~ · .· - . .
rather-than Washington. Second, if3S;~onl&;;
In thrt:;~ ..days,o!,.h~n~._,w_i~~~~~-;il.ter·.~.~t;~~., 11 excessive;•.so.what..Pru_-dence_ ~o~~_-.·
.. e.thati···.·.J
exam.

ness offered-an app8Jlliig PlCtUl"e;,f:)f!lDPlanrung. · in planning for an event of magmtudftiit woulclll
ncncoordiilatioli and discomoobUiation - it was
be more efficacious to make ~eatel"!PJ'Ovisioil't

~o~~·~::;,:~;::~e~~:::: . ;,~;~)::}~'~,~~~!~

· · FiiWJcially; it is- becoming Clear,jwe sha~~
have to- do pretty much with what's'meady in~
· · the checking account. Representative Harris !
regional representatives;; And· now it appears
suggested that Congress will'not be e~~-al f!)~1
that the $9.9 million soughUor that increment of
req~:.rQtmoney urile5'F:the~;is evtdepce· Qf'j
the birthday;-facesmajoriJSCal surgeey:01t'pipistrong._IOC~;~:to meet the(Challenge.'•Wtf:~
to! Hill.
., ... ·
· ·~f;;'!-'
· · · _:;-?,~·~·:·-: '-.. _·
don't have much evidence ofthatnow,'' he said.:\l
The best possibility,; :fn:'our view ~lias been
Unhappily. indications are that Congress will !
cHered by Representative Gilbert Gude. He is
slice the·$9.9 million for the essential transpor- '
2sking President Ford to appoint a "'Mr Fixit"
tation program to provide· fringe parldng lots~1 .
to leap into this disorderly arena-to try to imand special bus service for tourists to $5 million .. :
pose a degree of order on Bicentennial planning..
This butchery will result,. according -.to P au I ·:
The Mr (or Mrs:) Fixitwould be equipped With' · Rasmussen, the·DepartmerifofTransportation's ;
presidential authority and the implicit' and exBicentennial coordinator. in a ·~self-fulfilling ;
"I i ci r horsepower that comes with that imprima..
prophecy'!' of vehicular chaos.
· ":- · he should thus be clble to squelch the
The-Council of Governments, we think.~has at- •
that have:been a significantimtemp~ to coordinate metropolitan Bicentenni- j ·
;o;,rochialisms
pec1ment.
al planning as best its limited authority has al- ·
Even with a vigorous effort led by such an
lowed. ·Obviously, it has not been enough.· ·
a am inistrator, we still will have to rely _on the·.
President Ford will do area residents and_all the !
genius of muddle_to get through the.yearwithout
birthday visitors. however many, a great :good ·
losing our collective milld:. .With _six months redeed:-iihe will quickly appoiitt Mr Fixit - or·!
maining before the BiCentennial year sweeps in,
the.Godfatber,for that matter-to bear a needed
we co not bavean estimate of how manyvisitors
hand..... ·
· ··;."<~
· ,.
only element whicb seems to· have received-any
solid brainpower is the transportation plan
pulled together by the Councu of Governments'

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Center

Let 1 s get in here, for briefing as to status, the individual who is
1
responsible for the completion and construction of the Visitor s
Center.
I don't want to make a big thing of either this meeting or the
one on METRO, but I do want to have a short, 30 minute meeting
from both the Visitors Center Director and the METRO separately
in order to have a better understanding of just where these two
projects stand.
We have to be very careful about pushing too hard on METRO
because of the hugh cost overruns which may require additional
funds to be allocated in order to expedite the project. The form
of this additional funding is being worked out and I do not want
to get the President over-committed on either METRO or the
Visitors Center.

6

J

THE FOLLOWING UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION IS SUBMITTED ON THE
VARIOUS ELEMENTS COMPRISING THE NATIONAL VISITOR CENTER
COMPLEX:
Conversion of Union Station into the National Visitor Center:
The renovation and refurbishing of Union Station is on schedule.
New replacement railroad station: Construction has been
authorized on the railroad station and the completion date
is April 1976, when the current Amtrak facilities can be moved
to the new rail station.
Ramp structures and ground level access roadway: Construction
of the southwest and northwest ramps has been given to the
George Hyman Construction Company. Cost estimates for the
southeast ramp and the ground level access roadway will be
completed by June 30, 1976.
H Street overpass: The District of Columbia Department of
Highways and Traffic reports that the portion needed for
National Visitor Center use will be completed by June 30, 1976.
Parking Garage: Construction of the parking garage for 930 cars
will be completed by June 30, 1976. The main deck of the parking
garage will now be used as a staging area for Metro buses, Tourmobiles, charter and school buses in off peak traffic hours, thus
reducing the original number of car slots from 1,200 to 930. The
fourth deck to the garage is not funded at this time. If the
parking garage structure is left at the third deck level, the
cost of bracing trusses horizontally and other revisions to stair/
elevator towers will amount to around $800,000, as against construction of the fourth deck, which is estimated to cost $1.9
million. Construction of the fourth deck would also increase
the number of cars that could park to 1,200.
Columbus Plaza Rechannelization Plan: The D.C. Department of
Highways and Traffic has a request pending before Congress for
reprogramming funds to start this construction.
State Flag Program: The erection of 55 State and Territorial
flagpoles around the southernmost perimeter of Columbus Plaza
has been approved by the Commission of Fine Arts and the National
Capital Planning Commission. Legislation will be introduced to
permit their erection on land under the jurisdiction of the
Architect of the Capitol.
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) grant: An $8.15
million grant for transit related activities at the National

Visitor Center is in final review.
Grand Opening: The target date of the grand opening of the
National Visitor Center is July 4, 1976. Currently, several
trade unions are in negotiation, and there are current strikes
underway, whose impact could affect the target dates for
completion. Also, any unforeseen events within the next year
could affect timely completion of the project.

Washington Post
Thursday, July 17, 1975

Federal
ARE 1\'lUCH ENCOURAGED that the Ford adWEministration
has now acknowledged. federal responsibility for the millions of tourists from all over the
The Bicentennial
world expected in Washington next year. The White
...:i,
House is now helping to coorc;linate the region-wide
efforts to accommodate them, having stepped in nirie
weeks ago, when presidential; counsellor John 0. Marsh·
Com~g
- called a meeting .of the representatives of ten: federal
agencies, the Washington Metropolitan Council of Governments, the American Revolution· Bicentenliial Administration, and the city government. The . President
assured the group of his concern· for the welfare of the
·~:i~
visitors. Out of the meeting emerged a White House task .
;t
force, headed by- Richard Rite .of the Interior Depart200,000 daily visitors on the Mall Js surely just; that."}~
ment. The task force is not concerned. with planning
. To direct, inform, clel\n up after, and control this C'!
the celebration as such. Its concern is entirely with
many people, the White House task force estimates that",
logistic matters, such ·as transportation, parking, emeradditional over-time funds are going to be needed for:·:.
gency services, accommodations and information. ·Mr.
the National Park Service. To:· help house the visitor~:f
Rite, a seasoned administrator, seems to have a good .
the task force hopes to organize a central referral sys-;
grip on most of these p.roblems, but he and his task
tern for telephone .reservations:· Su~h a system, which.A
force still face some formidable obstacles. .
.• worked 5well, at the_ Montreal and ·San Antonio world ,}
The foremost need, perhaps, is for. Congress to- restore
fairs, woul!J cost about $300,000 and Mr~ Hite~ will be-?i
the $5 million cut made by the House in the $10 million
tlilking~ to the Office of Management and Budget aboutt ·
· ·
·
budget request for the special bicentennial fringe park- --=- that.
ing and bus service plan. The plan, worked·.out by the
i Provision is also going to have to be madE!-'for ade-;
lf.S. Department of Transportation, would provide parkquate.food service and adequate rest rooms for the Mall ~
iiig for 16,000 tourist cars on existing-lots at the Penta.
visitors, particularly since the new National Gallery ; :
gon, Kennedy Stadium·, Ft. Myer and other places and
cafeteria will not be completed in time. The proposal to:.
shuttle visitors to the Mall.in special buses. This fs the
invite touriSts to the cafeterias and facilities of nearby ·
government buildings strikes us as le'ss than promising.
only way to prevent the capital bicentennial celebration
from being smothered in traffic congestion and polluGovernment cafeterias lines are already too long. We
t~on. The orginal cost estimate for this project was·
would rather see the National Park Service- open two or
$,21 million. A $10 million minimum is needed for· the
three competing summer restaurai).t and eafe concesacquisition of buses and an. extensive information proon the Mall.
Th~y could
operate
under
lightquality
tents
sions
gram to tell motorists about the parking service before
or temporary
structures
and serve
simple,
.high
fare. Come to think of it, the Mall could use some light
they bring their cars downtown. All si..'{ area members
o{ Congress have urged the Senate to restore the bud·
refreshments-with or· without the bicentennial. .
'
get cut to "avoid what could be. an embarrassment to
.
· .
··
,
the entire nation."
,
In .all the planning for the health and welfare of hiAnother most urgent need is for full ·cooperation on
centeni:lial visitors-as in the bicente~al..celebrations
the part of the Department of Defense. There are several
planned by local. jurisdictions and communities-some
ways in which the military could and should contribute
careful divisions of labor, responsibility and authority
• tQ the national celebration and Interior S.ecretary Morton
are going to have to be worked out and faithfully obhas written Defense Secretary. Schlesinger about them.
served. Just as the District, for example, must contribute
Q.ne is to make some of the extensive and unused mill·
its· fair share of resources and energy to strictly local ·
tary real estate in the area, notably Anacostia-Bolling,
projects if it is to expect federal assistance for those
available for visitor parking and camping. ·The White
projects, so the federal governmeift; in fulfilling its
obligations to support the local program, must take care
House task force has found some· sites that can be used
by people who prefer their tents or recreation vehicl~s
not to impinge upon· the home rule powers recently
tO motels or hotels. The military properties woUld of
bestowed upon the local government. In the same way,
course be used only for the "duration"-that is tO" say
while local jurisdictions have a role to play as host
the ·bicentennial · summer months. The military has
they cannot be expected to pay the heavy costs entailed·
in handling this extraordinary !Jlvasion. of bicentennial- _·
also ibeen asked for medical help-first aid stations
and ambulance sernces. The military medical corps.
visitors. This divvying up of the burden strikes us as a
would surely gain good training and good will by helping
fundamental principle in bicentennial planning and we
out. While there are regulations that allow assistance to
are glad to see it acknowledged in the President's initiative and iii 1\'Ir. Hite's activities.
'I
civilians on:Iy in emergencies, the expected prP.sence of
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October 8

THE WHITE HoUSE
WASHINGTON

Russ -Ted Marrs called with the following:
"Acquired $400, 000 from Commerce
for completion of the Great Hall and the
Park Service will operate it as a
convention center for the Bicentennial.
Chances are good, God and Labor movement permitting. "
Thanks.
donna
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 29, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

MILT MITLER

SUBJECT:

NEWS ARTICLE ON BICENTENNIAL
METRO BUS

I talked with Dick Rite about this and he advised me that the article
has overlooked some of the facts.
Duration of the System: The financial resources will
be scaled to assure operation from April to October.
The system will endeavor to gain acceptance by beginning with full service to demonstrate that the bus is
a reasonable alternative to the automobile. Monitoring
will be established to identify the less used routes
which will lead to adjustments in frequency of service
and possibly the elimination of some routes. This will
assure service in the peak periods and will make it more
likely that the service will extend into the Fall.
Bus Fares: The fee structure as stated in the article is
correct. However, a significant amendment to the fringe
lot shuttle fee with the introduction of a family plan,
modifies this. One child or young adult may ride free of
charge with one adult paying the $1.50 fee.
The reduction of monies available from $10.0 million to the
$7.0 million appropriated, necessitated the rise in fares in
order to make up the projected revenues without cutting
service.
Bus Routes: The fringe lot shuttles will pass the National
Visitor Center as soon as it is opened. The Kennedy Center
will continue to be serviced by Tourmobile. A Bicentennial
route was not located through Georgetown. Normal transportation will be available there.

Continued

-2Although only two of the seventeen routes serve the
area of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, the major
intercept for such traffic is anticipated to be the
fringe parking lot at RFK Stadium. Also, the
Parkway area routes in that portion of Prince George's
County were placed with the advice of County Officials
in order to serve visitors originating at area
residences and motels.
This will be a part of Dick's briefing at the next Federal Agency
Bicentennial Task Force Meeting.
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